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Due to such factors as the lack of adequate spill containmentdevices and
the routing of drain systems, the potentialexists for WestinghouseHanford
Company to accidentallyrelease a reportablequantity of a hazardous
substanceover a 24-h period to the environment. In addressingthis
potential,objectiveassessmentsof each chemical system have been performed
and included in this document.

To come to grips with CERCLA, WestinghouseHanford evaluated all chemical
systems and chemicalhandling proceduresat 100 Areas. This document
summarizesthis evaluation. Appendix A lists the various chemical systems,
spill destinations,probable quantities,and current spill containment
devices, lt also summarizessuggestedimprovementswhich could be made on
certain systems to enhance spill control.
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of the Chemical Spill, Prevention, Control, and
Countermeasures (_PCC) Plan is to identify
the chemical spill
control
practices,procedures,and containmentdevices WestinghouseHanford Company
(WestinghouseHanford) employs to prevent a reportablequantity (RQ) of a
hazardous subst_,nce(as defined in 40 CFR Part 302_ from being released to
the environment. The chemical systems and chemical storage facilitiesin
the 100 Areas are described.This document traces the ultimate fate of
accidentalchemical spills at the 100 Areas. Also included in the document
is a table listing the probable spill quantities,spill paths and
destinations,spill containmentdevices, and systems surveillance
frequencies.
This informationis necessaryto evaluate the danger of RQs of a chemical
being released to the environment. The EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
(EPA) has issued a list of chemicalsconsideredto be hazardous substances.
Several of these chemicalsare used at WestinghouseHanford facilities.
Release of a RQ over a 24-h period to the environmentcould result in a
civil penalty assessed against the dischargerfrom the EPA or the U.S. Coast
Guard.
The ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensation,and LiabilityAct
(CERCLA),also known as "Superfund"was enacted in December 1980. Extensive
amendments,known as the SUperfundAmendmentsand ReauthorizationAct (SARA)
were adopted in October 1986. The rulings relating to hazardous substance
releases are included in 40 CFR Part 302 which was promulgated in
April 1985, and 40 CFR Part 355. These regulationsestablish federal
authorityto deal with releases or threats of releases, and notificationof
releases of hazardoussubstances. These regulations,adopting criteria from
the Clean Water Act, define a set of hazardoussubstancesand their
respectiveRQs. They also set forth spill notificationrequirementsand
describe provisionsfor continuousreleases.
The CERCLA and SARA require that any person in charge of a facility that
releases a hazardous substanceto the environmentin a quantity equal to or_
greater than the RQ immediatelynotify the National Response Center (NRC).
Upon receipt of notificationthe NRC will relay the informationto the
relevant EPA regional office or U.S. Coast Guard district officr An onscene coordinatorwill evaluate the circumstancesof the release _nd decide
whether and in what manner the federal gow_nment should respond. The
governmentis not obligatedto respond to all releasesof RQs. The
notificationmechanismfurnishesthe governmentwith the facts necessaryto
make an evaluation.

i

To clarify the term "releaseof a RQ," 40 CFR Part 302 contains the
followingdefinitic_s:
w

Environment--Navigable
waters or any other surfacewater, groundwater,
drinking water supply, land surface or subsurfacestrata, or ambient air
within the United States.
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Facility--Any
pipeline,
weil,
motor vehicle.
Person--An

building,
structure,
installation,
pit, pond, lagoon, ditch, landfill,
individual,

firm,

corporation,

Release--Any spilling,
leaking
discharging,
injecting,
escaping,
environment.
Reportable quantity--That
released over a 24-h period.

equipment, pipe or
storage container,
or

or United States Government•

pumping, pouring, emitting,
dumping, or disposing into

quantity

as set forth

emptying,
the

in 40 CFR Part 302.4

Certain releases are exempt from general CZRCLAnotification
requirements
if they are continuous,
stable in quantity and rate, and notification
is
given to the EPA annually or at such time as there is a statistically
significant
increase of the hazardous substance being released.
Other
exemptions from reporting
requirements are "federally
permitted releases"
such as National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) discharges•
l

In response to the CERCLAruling
include the following:

the SPCCPlan has been revised

to

o

Systems Description--The
plan inventories
locations within the
I00 Areas whe'_ a RQ of a hazardous substance may be released by
describing
chemical systems, chemical storage facilities,
and
associated chemical use areas.

o

Spill Destinations--Included
in the text and in Appendix A of the
plan are the predicted spill
paths and destinations
for hazardous
substances spilled
at the 100 Areas.

o

Spill Prevention MPasu_'es--The plan also documents measures
currently
being t_ken by Westinghouse Hanford to prevent releases
of hazardous substances in RQs by identifying
spill
containment
devices, systems surveillance
frequencies,
and chemical handling
procedures.

o

Upgrading Spill Prevention--Areas
are identified
where deficiencies
in spill
containment devices or chemical systems maintenance
schedules may contribute
to a RQ being released.
In these areas
the probability
of the release of a RQ is evaluated by considering
such items as system size (storage capacity):
frequency of use,
system surveillance,
etc.
Based on this evaluation
recommendations
for improvements are made.

o

Spill Response--Procedures for spill
notification
at the I00 Areas
are outlined in the plan.
Also contained are immediate steps to be
taken to minimize the quantity of the spill
and exposure of
personnel and equipment.

Appendix A contains a summation of information related to chemical spills
and their predicted destination.
Also contained are proposals for

i
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improvements on chemical systems and spill containment devices to reduce the
probability
of a RQ being released.
In addition to these physical
improvements, the preventative
inaintenance program (Equipment Maintenance
Schedule, EMS) should be emphasized to ensure the integrity
of all chemical
storage tanks and transport
systems.
The hazardous substances used at the 100 Areas and their
in Table 1-I.
Though some of these chemicals are not often
capability
for their use still
exists.

RQs are listed
used, the

q

Table 1-I.
Hazardous Substances Used at the I00 Areas
with the Corresponding Environmental Protection
Agency Designated Reportable Quantity.
Reportable
Hazardous substances

used

at the 100 Arez_s
Aluminum sulfate

(alum)

Ammoniumhydroxide

Reportable
quantity
(kg)

based on concentrations
used at
100 Areas

(gal)

2,270

5,000

1,720

454

1,000

630

Calcium hypochl orite

4.54

I0

--

Chlorine

4.54

10

--

Hydrazine

.454

Methyl ethyl
(2-butanone)

ketone

Phosphoric acid
Potassium permanganate
Sodium hydroxide
Sodium hypochl o_ite
Sulfuric

acid

Ignitabil

ity

I

0.36

2,270

5,000

744

2,270

5,000

560

45.4
454
45.4
454

Hazardous wastes characteristics

.

Reportable
quantity
(Ib)

quantity

100

--

1,000

160

I00

36

1,000

70

of substances used at I00 Areas

45.4

100

--

Corrosivity

45.4

100

--

Reactivity

45.4

I00

.-

EP Toxicity

.454

I

--
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Other chemicalsthat are not designatedhazardoussubstancesby the EPA are
used, or the capabilitystill exists for their use, at the 100 Areas. Although
these chemical_are not specificallylisted,concentratedsolutionsof these
chemicalscould pose a toxic hazard to man and wildlife. Care should be
exercised in handling these chemicalsto prevent accidentalchemical spills.
Tab'leI-2 compares the toxicity of these chemicals in a concentratedsolution.
T_,bleI-2. Toxicity of MiscellaneousChemicals
Used at the 100 Areas.
Chemical

Toxicity
_,,

Carbonate-bicarbonate
Citric acid
Diethylthiourea
Hydrogen peroxide
Morpholine
Oxalic acid
Separan (polyacryl
amide)
Sodium bisulfate

Slight
Slight
Carcinogen
High
Moderate
High
Unknown
High (when combinedwith water)

$
_
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2.0 INTERNALDECONTAMINATIONSYSTEM
%

Z.LI CHEMICAL SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
,

Internal decontaminationof primary cooling system piping was performed from
time to time, The main purpose of the internaldecontaminationwas to remove the
radioactiveoxides that had built up in the piping. The oxides in the primary
loop were contaminatedwith activationand fission products, so reducing the
amount of oxide resulted in lower radiationexposure for people working in close
proximity to primaryloop piping.
Internal decontaminationwill not be performedin the near future becausL,of
the N Reactorcold-standbystatus. Should an internal decontaminationbe
required due to change in the N Reactor productionmission, the detailed
procedure is containedi_ PT-N-585, and the system descriptionis as follows.
The chemical used to decontaminatethe internalprimary piping is 70%
phosphoricacid with 2 g/L diethylthioureaadded. Acid is stored in the
35,000-galcapacity storage tank southeastof the I09-N Building. Approximately
20,000 gal of acid are temporarilystored and consumed during an internal
decontaminationcycle. Diethylthioureais stored in a solid form in containers
in the 190-DR Building at the IO0-D Area. A stockpileof 450 to 2,0c)0Ib is kept
on hand. The decontaminationagent is transferredfrom the storage tank via the
phosphoricacid transfer pump to the decontaminationmix tank in the solution
preparationroom, where diethylthioureais added. The transfer pump is located
in the southeastcorner of the I09-N Building at the (-.)16ft level.
The floor of the solution preparationroom is at the (-)21 ft level of the
I09-N Building. The mix tank in this room has a storage capacity of 15,000 gal.
One of the two decontaminationinjectionpumps in the solution preparationroom
pumps the acid from the mix tank to the 6-in. high-pressureinjectionline that
transfersthe chemical to the old EmergencyCooling System (ECS) manifold in
Corridor 2.
Temporary piping is used to connectthe 6-in. high-pressurechemical
injectionline with the ECS piping. A sparger introducesphosphoricacid into
the ECS manifold. Acid enters the primary piping through the V-3 valves and
exits through the V-4 valves. After leaving the primary loop the acid is routed
to the 1310-N Chemical Waste Storage Tank until the pH of the decontamination
solution is high enough (the acid flush is followed by a rinse water flush) to
admit the solution into the 1325-N Liquid Waste Disposal Facility (LWDF).

.
.

A supportdecontaminationfacility is maintainedin Room 307 of the I05-N
Building. The facility is used to decontaminatethe reactor process tube caps
and inserts as well as miscellaneoushand tools. The facility is operated on a
sporadic basis, depending on demand. The decontaminationprocess consists of a
"hot bath" of phosphoricacid solution (3 gal of acid to 20 gal of water) and
treatment in a vibratorypolisher containingone-to-oneascorbic and citric acid.
Approximatelyonce-a-monththe contents of the "hot bath" and the vibratory
polisher are neutralizedwith one gallon of sodium hydroxide and drained to the
chemical waste storage tank.

.....
"'gi_'_V,!_!
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Alkaline potassium permanganatefollowed by an inhibitedcitric-oxalicacid
mixturehas been used to decontaminatethe steam g_nerators. These chemicalsare
mixed in the small mix t'anknext to the phosphoricacid storage tank.
2.2 SPILL ASSESSMENT
The most probable locationsfor an accidentalchemical spill are at the
valves,pumps, and other connectionsbetween mix tanks and storage facilities. A
low probabilityexists for accidentalspills due to the rupture of storage tanks
and transferpiping, since the decontaminationequipmentand facilitiesare
normallyonly used for a very short time every other year. Followi,ng
are the
more probable sites for accidentalspills in the internaldecontaminationsystem
and the ultimate dispositionof any spilledchemicals.
One potentialarea for an accidentalspill of phosphoricacid is in the area
surroundingthe storage tank. Spills could occur due to unloadingoperationsor
leakagethrough the valves that connect the storage tank with transfer and drain
lines. A spill directly around the storagetank would be contained in the
concretecatch basin underneaththe storagetank. This concrete basin has a
capacity of 2,300 gal with all drains plugged. A spill larger than that capacity
would overflow the basin and spill to ground. A quantity equal to or greater
than 560 gal would be a CERCLA RQ. Therefore,every effort should be made to
avert such an occurrence. Phosphoricacid is normally stored in this tank only
before the internal decontaminationof the I05-N primary piping. A leak in the
tank would be detected by the routinepatrol of the IO0-NArea auxiliary
facilities. This patrol is conductedevery two hours.
Another location for a potentialspill is at Lhe phosphoricacid transfer
pump in the southeastcorner of I09-N at the (-)16 ft level. A spill onto the
floor surroundingthe transfer pump, L;shappened in the case reported by Unusual
Occurrence(UO) 78-11, would be collectedby the floor drains in the area and
routed to Sump No. 9. The effluent from this sump is dischargedto the river via
the 66-in. raw water return (RWR) line_ With operatorson duty during transfer
operationsany leak that might occur would be quickly controlledand corrected,
lt is very unlikely that a CERCLA RQ would be released to the environmentfrom
this area.
The solution preparationroom presents another location for potential
spills. Leaks could develop from the pumps, valves, or tanks located in this
room. Any spill in this room would be confined to the immediatearea since the
room is situated in a pit. Drains in this area are collectedby the
decontaminationarea sump locatedin the solutionpreparationroom. The effluent
in this sump is pumped to the chemicaldrain (CDR) piping which enters the 6-in.
RDR line that exits the I09-N Building at the east end and discharges either to
the 1310-N Chemical Waste StorageTank or the 1325-N LWDF. Any discharge to the
LWDF would be investigatedto determine if a CERCLA RQ had been released.

6
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Other possible spill sites includethe temporary connectionbetween the
6-in. high-pressurechemical injectionline to the ECS manifold in Corridor 2 and
the V-3 or V-4 valves. A spill in Corridor 2 would enter floor drains and be
transportedto the lift stationvia drain system No. 13. A spill in Corridor 5,
where the V-3 valves are located,would also end up in the lift station from
drain system No. 13. Any other leaks in primary piping between the V-3 and V-4
valves would also be routed to the lift station. The effluent from the lift
station is dischargedto the 1310-N ChemicalWaste Storage Tank or 1325-N LWDF by
the 36-in. low-pressureflush line. Any discharge to the LWDF would be
investi]atedto determine if an EPA CERCLA RQ had been released.
The 1310-N Chemical Waste StorageTank has a storage capacity of
900,000 gal. Phosphoricacid used in _he internal decontamination,and
successiverinse water, is stored in this tank. When the pH rises to
approximatelyneutral the rinse water is valved to the 1325-N LWDF. The liquid
in the chemical waste storage tank is neutralizedwith sodium hydroxide and then
pumped to the 1314-N Waste Load-Out Facility. From there the liquid is
transportedto 200 Areas, via railroad tank cars, for proper disposal. Any
spills of the very dilute sodium phosphateat the 1310,N Chemical Waste Storage
Tank or 1314-N Waste Load-Out Stationwould go to ground. Any spill to ground
would be investigatedin relation to CERCLA RQs. Every effort should be made to
minimize such occurrences.
Any large, unneutralizedreleaseof acid to the 1325-N LWDF could be very
significantsince a pH of 7.0 to 9.0 standardunits is necessary in the soil
column to retain the radionuclidespresent in the LWDF. The potential for large
acid spill_ to the LWDF is limited to the times when a major decontaminationis
scheduled. To control this problem, the pH of the LWDF is constantlymonitored
during the primary loop internaldecontamination. The proper pH is maintained _y
pumping sodium hydroxidedirectly to the facility from a tank truck.
NeutralizingLWDF influentwith sodium hydroxidemust be carefullycontrolledto
avoid the release of CERCLA RQs to the environment.
To control smaller acid spills to the LWDF, an influentmonitoring system is
maintained. This monitoringsystem includespH and level monitoringwith read
out in the I05-N Control Room. Along with a continuouspH recorder,the I05-N
Control Room is equipped with an annunciatorto warn operatorsof low pH in the
LWDF. A supply of caustic (approximately55 gal) has been stored in the I09-N
solutionpreparationroom. This causticwould be admitted into the
decontaminationarea sump to neutralizesmall amounts of acid dischargedto the
1325-N LWDF. Depending on the pH noted by a I05-N Control Room operator, an
appropriateamount of caustic would be reuted to the facility to raise the pH.
Although the amount of sodium hydroxidenecessaryto neutralizea small acid
spill would conceivablybe less than the CERCLA RQ, this practice must be
carefullymonitored to avoid CERCLA problems.
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2.3

ADMINISTRATIVECONTROLS

Currentlythere are five Chemical Handling Procedures(09-2, 09-8, 09-40,
09-45 and 09-47, see Appendix C) which are employedduring various chemical
transfer and mixing operationsassociatedwith the internal decontamination
system. These proceduresenhance spill control by listing, step-by-step,the
various valves and pumps to be operated during a decontaminationcycle. Each
procedurecontains or will contain applicableCERCLA implications.
Personnelfrom 163-N also perform a routinewalk-throughsurveillanceat
eight-hour intervals,thus minimizingspill quantitiesthrough early leak
detection. The surveillanceincludes the 35,000-galphosphoricacid tank and
associatedpiping at the southeastcorner of I09-N.
2.4 RECOMMENDEDSPILL RETENTION IMPROVEMENTS
Though the facilitiesassociatedwith the internaldecontaminationsystem
are manned during operationand undergo frequent surveillanceand annual
integrityinspectionsthe potentialstill exists in some areas to release a RQ to
the environment.
Because of the DOE plan to put N Reactor in the cold-standbymode, it is
unlikely that any internaldecontaminationwill be performed in the future. If
for any reason that internaldecontaminationis required, the following
recommendationsare suggested:
2.4.1 PhosphoricAcid StorageTank-Southeast
of 109-N
The phosphoricacid storagetank is surroundedby a spill retentionbasin
which is equipped with drains that drain to the LWDF or the chemical waste
storage tank via the decontaminationarea sump in the I09-N Building. Any
release to the LWDF would be a release to the environment,therefore,this
circumstanceposes a CERCLA liability.CERCLA iiability refers to an accidental
spill exceedingthe CERCLA RQ. This has to be reported to the National Response
Center (NRC) and if it is caused due to negligence,a civil penalty can be
assessed against the facility operator. To remove this liabilitytiledrains
should be sealed off.
The capacity of the phosphoricacid tank spill retention basin is
approximately2,300 gal. Approximately20 000 gal of 70% solution is stored
prior to a primary loop decontamination. Although the probabilityof a spill
exceedingthe capacity of the basin is small, a CERCLA liability still exists in
that a major tank failure spilling the entire contents of the tank would overflow
the basin. To completelyeliminatethis liability,the spill retentionbasin
would have to be modified to contain 35,000 gal.
2.4.2

Phosphoric Acid PumpsIn ]O9-N (-16 ft}

The phosphoricacid pump leaked and spilledapproximatelyI0 gal of acid,
documented in UO 78-11. The acid spill drained to the 66-in. RWR line and
consequently,the Columbia River. As demonstratedduring this UO, the quantity
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of a spill in this area would typicallybe very small. However, since the
potentialexists for a spill which would exceed the CERCLA RQ, a liabilitydoes
I
"

exist.
Isolating+.he
from the floor drain by
installinga retention
basin would
reduce butpump
not urea
completelyeliminatethis
liabilitybecause
only small
spills would be contained. Also, pump and piping drains that are currently
routed to the floor drain should be removed from that system.
2.4.3

Solution Preparation
Pumpsand Piping

RoomPhosphoric Acid

As indicated in Section3.1 the internaldecontaminationsystem is large,
and a leak from this system could take any one of a number of routes, all having
the same final destination;the LWDF or the chemical waste storage tank. Because
some of the radiologicalwaste systems offer alternativedrainage routes, the
final destinationwould depend on which directionthe waste was currentlybeing
directed. Spill containmentin all probable locationsfor spills would be
possible but not practicaldue to the intricaciesof the facilities involved. To
have the protectionnecessaryto avoid the release of a CERCLA RQ to the LWDF,
the radiologicalwaste system should be modified to allow the option of routing
waste to the chemical waste storage tank or the LWDF. This action should be
coupledwith a Process Standard revision which would direct operationspersonnel
to route effluent from the affected radiologicalwaste sump to the chemical waste
storagetank in the event of a chemical spill. Necessaryneutralizationand
disposal could then be accomplishedwith no CERCLA implications.
2.4.4

Chemical Waste Storage Tank

The chemical waste storagetank poses a CERCLA liabilityonly during those
times shortly after a reactordecontaminationprocess has been completed. The
tank, which is normally empty, receives from 700,000 to 800,000 gal of
decontaminationsolution and flush water during a decontaminationprocess. After
neutralizationthe tank is emptied to railroad tank cars; a process that takes
from eight to twelve weeks. To completelyremove any CERCLA liability, secondary
containmentwould have to be provided for the entire contents of the tank. An
option to consider, since the tank is in use only for short periods of time, is
to provide spill retentionin those areas where spills would commonly occur
(aroundpipe connectionsand valves), and ensure the integrityof the tank
through a comprehensiveinspectionand maintenanceprogram.
2.4.5 Acid Spills to the Liquid Waste
Disposal Facility
•

As indicated in Section 2.2, a large acid spill to the LWDF would have an
extremely adverse radiologicalimpact, lt is also indicatedthat controlsexist
to lessen this impact through pH adjustmentusing sodium hydroxide. In
Section 2.4,2 alternativesto allowing a chemical spill to reach the LWDF are
discussed. Diversionto the chemical waste storage tank would be the desired
alternativefrom a CERCLA standpoint. But in the event that an acid spill were
to reach the LWDF, the spill would have to be neutralized. The use of sodium
hydroxidecould compound the event in terms of CERCLA because sodium hydroxide is
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a CERCLA designatedhazardous substance. The use of sodium hydroxidemust be
carefullycontrolledto assure complete neutralizationis accomplishedand a RQ
of sodium hydroxide is not released to the environment,.
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3.0

I08-N CHEMICAL UNLOADING FACILITY

3.1 CHEMICAL SYSTB_ DESCRIPTION
"

The I08-N chemical unloading facilityis used for receiving,storage, and
transfer of 93% sulfuric acid and 50% sodium hydroxide. These two chemicals are
used to regeneratethe cation and anion resins employed to demineralizewater at
163-N.
The unloadingfacilitieseast of I08-N can accept chemical shipmentsfrom
tank trucks or railroad cars. A pipe trench between the unloading station and
the I08-N Building contains the transfer piping between these two locations. Air
pressure is used to unload the acid to one of the three 10,O00-galcapacity
sulfuric acid storage tanks south of the building. Transfer, recirculation,and
booster pumps route the caustic to the 76,800-gaicapacity sodium hydroxide
storage tank north of the I08-N Building. The chemicals 'instorage are routed to
163-N via transfer lines contained in a concrete pipe trench. The pipe trench
exits the I08-N Building on the west side, runs south of the 163-N/183-Ncomplex,
and L_nds around to enter the 163-N Building at the west end.
The acid transfer system uses a 350-gal transfer tank located in a pit west
of the I08-N Building. The transfer tank is filled with acid by gravity flow
from the 10,O00-galstoragetanks. After the transfer tank has been filled, air
pressure is used to transfer the acid to the storage tank in the 163-N Building.
Transfer pumps located in the I08-N Building transfer sodium hydroxide
directly from the 76,800-gaistorage tank to the storage tank in the 163-N
Building.
3.2

SPILL ASSESSMENT

Due to the corrosive nature of the chemicals,there is a potentialfor
spills from the transfer piping. An acid or caustic spill from the transfer
piping would be contained in the concrete lined pipe trench until it could be
neutralizedand disposed. A spill at the unloading stationwould go to ground.
Spills around the sodium hydroxide storagetank and sulfuric acid storage tanks
would also go to ground. Overflows from the sulfuric acid storage tanks are
vented to limestonepacked drain pit: adjacent to the tanks. Leaks from the
storage tanks would be detected by the routine patrol of the grounds. This
patrol is made every eight hours. Though frequent routine surveillancesand the
use of documentedchemical handling procedureswould minimize a spill, any spill
would be investigatedin relation to the RQs.
'

Leaks could develop from severalsourceswithin the I08-N Building. Sodium
hydroxide transfer pumps and booster pumps provide potential spill sites. Spills
inside the I08-N Building would flow directly into the neutralizationpit or be
collected by the floor drains that lead to the pit. Spills at the acid transfer
tank would collect in the pit containingLhe tank and also drain to the
neutralizationpit. The effII4entfrom the pit is siphoned through an orificed
drain line that connectswith the 66-in. RWR, which drains to the Columbia River.
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Any overflow of chemicalfrom the neutralizationpit to the 66-in. RWR line would
be investigatedin relationto CERCLA RQs.
3.3 ADMINISTRATIVECONTROLS
v

Currentlythere are about thirteen Chemical HandlingProcedures (see
Appendix C) which are employed during variouschemical transfer operationsat the
I08-N Chemical Unloading Facility. These proceduresenhance spill controlby
listing, step-by-step,the various valves and pumps to be operated duringa
chemical transfer. Each procedurecontains,or will contain any CERCLA
implicationsfor the particulartransfer being performed.
Personnelfrom 163-N also perform a routinewalk-throughsurveillanceat
eight-hourintervals,thus minimizingspill quantitiesthrough early leak
detection. The surveillanceincludes all acid and caustic storage facilities
associatedwith the I08-N ChemicalUnloading Facility.
3.4

RECOFI_ENDED
SPILL RE-TENTIONIMPROVEMENTS

The chemical system will continue to operateeven in the N Reactor coldstandbymode. Though the systems associatedwith the I08-N ChemicalUnloading
Facility are manned during transfer operationsand spill control is enhanced by a
number of administrativecontrols,deficienciesin spill containmentdevices in
storage areas pose a considerableCERCLA liability.CERCLA liabilityhere refers
to the reportingof an accidentalspill exceedingthe RQ. If proven due to
negligence,a civil penalty can be assessed againstthe facility operator.
Options to contain such a spill are detailed in UNI-449g, REV O, Engineering
Study: Improved ChemicalSpill Control at IO0-N, Phase I,_dated December 1987.
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4.0

CHEMICALSTORAGE AT THE FILTEREDAND
DEMINERALIZEDWATER PLANTS

4.1 CHEMICAL SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The 181-N pump house suppliesthe rawwater for the 183-N Filter Plant,
where alum and separan are used to filter the raw water. The filtered water is
then passed to the adjacent 163-N DemineralizationPlant. In the
demineralizationplant, the water is demineralizedby ion exchange with sulfuric
acid and sodium hydroxide. The demineralizedwater is then supplied to 182-N for
reactor coolant makeup and as potablewater. Also from 163-N, the alum waste
from the flocculatingprocess is routed to 183-N and then piped away to the backwash pond. The waste from the 163-N ion exchange process is neutralizedin the
ElementaryNeutralizationUnit (ENU) before disposal in the 1324-NAo
Chemicals stored and used at the 183-N filter plant include liquid alum,
separan, and chlorine. Liquid alum is used as a flocculentand is stored in two
8,250-gai storage tanks and one 175-galday tank. Separan is a filter
aid/coagulantthat is stored in two 880-gal tanks. Chlorinegas is usedr"as an
algicide and is stored in six 2,000-1b cylinders in the chlorine room at 183-N.
Sulfuric acid and sodium hydroxide are stored in separate 10,O00-galstorage
tanks inside the 163-N DemineralizationPlant at the west end of the building.
Sulfuric acid is used to regeneratethe cation resins and sodium hydroxide is
used to regenerate'theanion resins that are used in the demineralizingprocess.
Sulfuric acid and sodium hydroxideare also used for the neutralizationprocess
in the ENUs in 163-N. They are also used for the regenerationwaste pH
adjustmentbefore dischargingto 1324-NA.
4.2

SPILL ASSESSHENT

Floor drains in the control room and office areas in the 163-N/183-N
Building complex, along with the drains in the pipe gallery area of 183-N (where
the alum and separan tanks are located) all drain to sump No. 2 which is on the
north side of 183-N. Water collectedin this sump is routed to the 66-in. RWR
and drains to the river. Therefore,a spill of alum from the storage tanks could
enter the Columbia River. Any spill that reaches the 66-in. RWR line would be
investigatedin relation to RQs. Every effort should be made to avert such an
occurrence.

•

Should a leak develop in the chlorine storage cylinders,the chlorine gas
would be vented out the roof vent in the chlorine room. Ultimatelythe total
chlorine gas leaked would be released to the environment. Therefore, if a CERCLA
RQ has escaped the chemical system, a reportablereleasewould be unavoidable.
The sulfuric acid and sodium hydroxide storagetanks are surroundedby a
catch basin that has a capacity of approximately6,500 gal. The drains from
these catch basins and the overflow drain storage tanks are routed to a french
drain (drywell)west of the 163-N Building.
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A series of pipe trenches is located in the process area of 163-N. Process
water in 163-N, includingion regenerationwaste, is routed to sump No. I, north
of 163-N. The cdntents of this sump are piped directly to a ground disposal pond
southeastof 163-N. Also, since any spill in the process area of 163-N would also
drain to sump No. I, a spill of _ hazardoussubstancewould be investigatedin '
relation to CERCLA RQs.
4.3

ADMINISTRATIVECONTROLS

Currentlythere are thirteen ChemicalHandling Procedures(see Appendix C)
which are employed during various chemicaltransfer and mixing operationsat
183-N/163-NFiltered-Demineralized
Water Plants. These procedures,enhance spill
control by listingthe various valves and pumps to be operated and their proper
sequence.They are selectivelyrevisedperiodically.Each procedurecontains or
will contain applicableCERCLA implications.
Personnelfrom 163-N also perform a routine walk-throughsurveillanceat
two-hour intervals,thus minimizingspill quantitiesthrough early leak
detection. The surveillanc_includes all chemical storage facilitiesassociated
with the 183-N/163-NFiltered-Demineralized
Water Plants.
4.4 RECOHMENDEDSPILL RETENTION IMPROV_ENTS
The chemical filtering and demineralizationprocesses are needed even in the
N Reactor cold-standbystatus. Though frequent surveillance,annual inspection
and documentedoperating proceduresof chemical systems in the 183-N/163-N
Filtered-Demineralized
Water Plants reduce the probabilityof a large chemical
spill, the spill containmentdevices in some areas do not provide adequate
protectionagainst a CERCLA RQ being releasedto the environment.
4.4.1

163-N Sulfuric Acid and Sodium
Hydroxide Storage

The overflow drains and the spill retentionbasin drains of the 163-N
sulfuric acid and sodium hydroxidestorageare routed to empty into the spill
retentionbasin and the spill retentionbasin drains are sealed off. If
accidentalspills exceeding RQs are to be eliminated,the basin should be
modified to contain 10,000 gal, as suggestedby UNI-44gg (see Section 3.4).

14
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4.4.2
•
'

183-N Alum Storage

Currently any spi(l from the alum storagetanks or transfer and
recirculatingpumps could enter the 66-in. RWR line via the 183-N floor drains.
Since the 66-in, RWR line drains to the Columbia River there exists a
considerab'le
CERCLA liability in this scenario. To eliminate this liability,the
area that the alum storagetanks and pumping network are located in should be
isolated from the building floor drain system,
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5.0 WATER QUALITY CONTROL
5.1 CHBICAL SYST_ DESCRIPTIONAND
SPILL /LSSESS.MENT
4

5.1.1

AmmoniumHydroxide

Ammonium hydroxide is added to the primary coolingsystem anti the graphite
and shield cooling system to control the pH of the cooling water in these
systems. This chemical is stored in a 30,O00-galstorage tank outside the
southeastcorner of the I09-N Building. Transfer pumps, located 'ina small pump
room on the west side of the 184-N Building, pump ammonium hydroxideto process
cells where it is injected into the,primary cooling system or thegraphite and
shield cooling system.
The most probable sites for spills would be at the storage tank, the
transfer pumps, and the connectionpoi=htbetweel,the transfer line and the
process cells. A spill at the storage tank would either be retained by the
concrete catch basin under the tank or go to ground. The catch basin would
contain approximately5,000 gal of any spilled ammonium hydroxide. A spill at
the transfer pumps would go to ground. All spills in either area would be
investigatedin relation to CERCLA ROs.
Accidental spills in the 10g-N Turbine Bay would be collected by the floor
drains in this area and routed to the sumps in the (-)16 ft level. These sumps
dischargeto the river via the 66-in. RWR. With this building continuallymanned
by Operationspersonnel,a spill of ammonium hydroxide in a CERCLA RQ is
unlikely. However, all spills of ammonium hydroxide in this area will be
investigatedin relation to CERCLA.RQ.
5.1.2

Hydrazine

Hydrazine is used to reduce oxygen concentrations in the cooling water of
the primary, secondary, graphite and shield, and rod cooling systems. Dilute
hydrazinesolution is stored in a 1,700-galtwin-compartmenttank in the 184-N
Building. Transfer pumps, in the small pump room also containingthe ammonium
hydroxidepumps, inject hydrazineinto IW-2, there to be injected into the
primarycooling system or graphite and shield cooling system. Transfer pumps
adjacentto the hydrazine storagetank direct the chemical to the dump condenser
condensatepumps in order to inject hydrazineinto the secondarycooling system.
Two 150-gal mix tanks in Room 2 of I05-N supply the hydrazineneeded in the rod
cooling system.
&

•

Should an accidentalspill occur at the storage tank or the transfer pumps
adjacent to the tank, approximately1,000 gal of hydrazinecould be retained
within the curbed catch basin surroundingthe equipment. Overflow and drains
(currentlytape sealed) from the basin drain into the collectionsump that
dischargesto the river via the 66-in. RWR line. A spill at the transfer pumps
in the pump room west of 184-N would be to ground. Leaks in the transfer lines
within I09-N that inject the hydrazine into the primary, secondary,and graphite
17
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and shield cooling systemswould drain to one of the sumps that dischargesto the
river. A leak in the small storagetanks in Room 2 would drain to the lift
;tationvia drain system No. 13, A spill in any of these areas would be
investigatedin relation to CERCLA RQs.
h

5.1.3

.

Morpholine

Morpholineis used to control thJ pH of the coolingwater in the secondary
cooling system. A 900-gal twin compartmentstoragetank with adjacent transfer
pumps is provided for morpholinein the 184-N Building. This water treatment
chemical is injected into secondarycoolant piping at the suctionside of the
dump condensercondensatepumps. If a spill occurs at the storagetank or
transfer pumps, a catch basin surroundingthis equipmentwill contain the
chemical. This ba_ir,w_ll hold approximately1,000 gal, and the overflow would
be collectedin the 184-N sump where it could be dischargedto the river. If
there is any overflow from this catch basin, the amount of overflow will be very
small. A spill in the transfer lines in the I09-N Building can drain to the
sumps that discharge to the river.
5.1,4

Chlorine

Chlorine is stored in 2,000-1b cylindersin the 183-N chlorine room. The
chemical is added to filteredwater for destructionof harmful bacteria to
produce potablewater. Any leaks in the chlorine cylinderswould escape as a gas
through the roof vents in the chlorine room. Any leak of chlorinewould be
investigatedin relation to CERCLA RQ.
5.1.5

Sodium Hypochlorite

Sodium hypochloriteis used as a treatment for the potable water supply in
182-N. The chemical comes in 5 gal containersof 25% concentrationby volume.
lt is added to a 15 gal mix tank before being injected into the filtered water.
The treatedwater is then distributed,
as potable water. Normally, there are
about 10 containersof sodium hypochlorite(about 500 Ib) stored in 182-N. Since
the CERCLA RQ is 100 Ib, and the stored solution is only 25%, it does not present
a serious hazard, but any spill would still be investigated. At present, there
is no curbingor drain at the sodium hypochloritestorage area.
A small amount of sodium hypochloriteis also used in 165-KI_J
(about 10 gal)
and I05-B (about 5 Lo 10 gal) for potablewater treatment,but the total amount
is less than the CERCLA RQ.
5.2

ADMINISTRATIVECONTROLS

Currentlythere are nine chemical handling proceduresemployed during
various chemical transfer and mixing operationsassociatedwith the water quality
control systems. The proceduresare: II-09-2, II-09-3, II-09-4, II-Og-7, II-0923, II-09-37,II-09-52,II-Og-58,II-Og-60,where II indicatesadministrative
control level, og indicatessystem number, followed by the sequentialprocedure
18
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"

number (see Appendix C). These procedures enhance spill control by listing
the
various valves and pumps to be operated and their proper sequence. Each
procedurecontains or will contain applicableCERCLA implications. Periodic tank
integrityinspectionand maintenanceprogram (EMS) will .minimizetank leaks,
though not accidentalspills.
Operationspersonnelalso perform a routinewalk-throughsurveillanceat
two-hour intervals,thus minimizingspill quantitiesthrough early leak
i
detection. The surveillanceincludes all chemical systems and storage f_cilities
associatedwith water quality control systemsexcept the morpholinetransport
system which is on an eight-hour intervalsurveillance.
5.3 RECOMMENDEDSPILL RETENTION IMPROVEMENTS
If N Reactor is to be restarted,the chemical tank_ will be filled and refilled more frequently.Therefore,the followingimprovementsare recommended.
Though the systems associatedwith water quaLlitycontrol are manned during
operation and spill preventionis enhanced by administrativecontrols
deficienciesin spill containmentcreate a CERCLA liability in some areas. CERCLA
liability refers to reportingof an accidentalspill exceeding the CERCLA RQ for
a particularchemical. If such a spill is a result of negligence,a civil penalty
can be assessed against the facility operator.
5.3.1

Ammonium Hydroxide Storage Tank

The ammoniumhydroxide storage tank is surrounded Dy a spill retention
basin
which is equipped with drains that drain to the LWDFor the Chemical Waste
Storage Tank via the decontaminationsump in I09-N. Any release to the LWDF
would be a release to the environment;therefore,this condition poses a CERCLA
liability. To remove this liability,the drains should be sealed off.
The capacity of the ammonium hydroxidespill retention basin is
approximately5,000 gal. The storage tank level is maintainedbetween 15,000 and
30,000 gal. Although the probabilityof a spill exceedingthe capacity of the
basin is small a CERCLA liabilitystill exists in that a major tank failure would
overflow the basin. To completelyeliminatethe CERCLA liabilitythe spill
retentionbasin should be modified to contain the entire contents of the tank.

5.3.2

' •

AmmoniumHydroxide Pumping

The ammonium hydroxidetransfe_ pumps are partially surroundedby a spill
retention basin. Drains from the basin are routed to the 66-in. RWR, and run-off
from the basin goes to ground. Both of these conditionscreate a CERCLA
liability. To remove this liabilitythe basin should be completed and the drains
sealed off.
The ammonium hydroxide piping system in the I09-N building poses a CERCLA
liabilitybecause any spill would drain to the river via the 66-in. RWR line.
However, due to the length and complexityof the system, total spill containment
is impractical.Since the flows in this system are small, the leaks would be also
19
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be small. The CERCLA liabilityis also minimizedby having a supply of chemical
absorbentpillows on hand in I09 N to be used in keeping spills from enterino the
floor drains. Improvementsto the 184-N transfer pumps are outlined in UNI-4499
(see Section 3.4).

.

d

5.3.3

Hydrazine Storage Tanks and Trans'?er Pumps

The hydrazinestorage tanks and transferpumps are surroundedby a spill
retention basin with a capacity of 1,000 gal. Drains from the basin are routed
to the river via the 66-in. RWR line. Since the RQ of hydrazine is one pound the
drains pose a definite CERCLA liability.The drains are presentlysealed off by
tape as a temporary control measure. Other improvements,such as erecting a
concrete curb, are also suggested in UNI-4499 (see Section 3.4).
5.3.4

Hydrazine

Transfer

Piping in 109-N

The concerns and spill containmentproblemsof the hydrazineparallel those
of the ammonium hydroxidesystem in the I09-N building.Therefore,the same spill
containmentdescribed in Section 5.3.2 should be applied.
5.3.5

Hydrazine Transfer

in 105-N

A leak in the hydrazinetransfer system in Room 2 would drain to the LWDF
via the radiologicalwaste system,which poses a CERCLA liability. To eliminate
this liability,the tanks and pumps should be isolated from the drain system.
Also a supply of chemicalabsorbentpillows are on hand for leaks that might
occur outside the containment.

_
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6.0 FUEL STORAGE BASIN RECIRCULATINGFACILITY
6.1

CHEMICALSYSTEMDESCRIPTIONAND
SPILL ASSESSMENT

The I07-N Building houses the sand filter and ion exchange water treatment
plant for the I05-N Fuel Storage Basin• The anion and cation resin columns
require periodic regeneration. Sulfuric acid (93% concentration)and sodium
hydroxide (50% concentration)are used in the regenerationcycles.
Sulfuric acid and sodium hydroxideare stored in separate 5,000-galtanks
located adjacent to the north wall of I07-N. A concrete retentionbasin with a
capacity of approximately9,000 gal surroundsthe tanks. The chemical transport
pumps are also located inside the retentionbasin. Any spill in this area would
be containedwithin the basin.
Regenerationwastes are stored in a 50,O00-galtank in the basement of
107-N. When the tank reaches capacity,the wastes are transferredto railroad
tank cars at the 1314-N Chemical Load-Out Facility. Spills from the waste
storagetank or pumping system would be containedwithin the basement of I07-N as
described in UO 85-13.
A CERCLA-reportableevent was aVOi_ied,in
u085-13 because all of the spilled
waste was containedwithin the basement'of'I07-IN.During the UO, approximately
42,000 gal of anion column regenerationwaste was spilled to the floor from a
hole in the waste tank. The waste was neutra:lized
in the basement, then pumped
to the 1314-N Chemical Load-Out Facility for normal disposal. Evidencethat the
spill had not leaked through the basement walls into the ground water was
obtained by sampling test wells around I07-N.
Sulfuric acid and sodium hydroxideunloading facilitiespose a potential
problem. Any leak in the transfersystem of the delivery truck would go to
ground and consequentlybe investigatedin relation to CERCLA RQs.
6.2 RECOMMENDEDSPILL RETENTIONIMPROVEMENTS
The I07-N facility presents only one CERCLA liabilitysince the chemical
system is compact and spill control was addressedduring construction•

•

The chemical unloading facility for sodium hydroxideand sulfuric acid is
not equipped with spill containmentdevices around the delivery truck parking
area or transfer piping. A curbed concrete pad with a capacity of 5,000 gal
would eliminatethis liability. This is discussed in more detail in UNI-4499
(see Section 3.4).
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7,0 CHEMICALISTORAGEAT IO0-KE AREA
7.I CHEMICAL SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONAND
SPILL ASSESSMENT
p

7.1.1 ]B3-KE FilteredWater Plant
Chemicalsused in this building include chlorine, separan, and liquid alum.
Chlorine, stored as a liquid in cylinders,is used to destroy harmful bacteria in
the process of making potable_water. Chlorine is also stored as a solid (calcium
hypochlorite)to be used as an algicide in the settling basin. Separan, a filter
aid/coagulant,is stored in two 7,500-galcapacity mix tanks. Liquid alum is
'usedas a flocculentand is stored in a 188,000-galcapacity storage tank outside
the building. The storage tank feeds either the alum injectionpumps or the
recirculatingpumps within the building, Three recirculatingpumps are provided
to circulate the liquid alum through a heat exchanger to prevent crystallization
of the liquid.
Although the liquid alum and separantanks are capable of storino a large
amount of chemicals,the total capacityof the three tanks is not used. Separan
is stored in powdered form, and small amounts are mixed as needed. A liquid
level of four feet is the maximum amount of alum stored in the alum storage tank.
This tank level would allow a total liquid alum storageof_appro_.imately
32,500 gal.
_;i_i
Any leaks irl the chlorine system or chlorinators
wouid result in chlorine
gas being vented to the atmosphere. Ali leaks would be investigated
to determine
if a RQ had been released,
lt is very unlikely
that a spill
of calcium
hypochlorite
would exceed the RQ of I00 Ib since it is stored in individual
30-1b
containers.
Spills
at the liquid alum storage tank would go to ground.
Consequently,
any spill
in this area would be investigated
in relation
to CERCLARQs The
183-KE Building is manned during the Monday through Friday (Jay shift,
which would
aid in the detection of a spill.
The level in the alum storage tank is recorded
once per day. Accidental
spills
of separan or liquid
alum at the pumps, heat
exchangers, or mix tanks within the 183-KE Building would drain to the Columbia
River.
Although spilled
chemicals in this building would enter the river,
the
quantity of any potential
spill
should be less than the CERCLARQdefined in the
introduction.
7.1.2

,

I706-KE

Outside of this building there are two 3,300-gal storage tanks, one for
sulfuric acid and the other for sodium hydroxide. These chemicals are used to
regeneratethe cation and anion resins used in the small demineralizedwater
plant within 1706-KE. Laboratorychemicalsare discussed in Section 9.0.
The resin column regenerationwastes are routed to an 18,000-galconcrete
clear weil. Here the combined sodium hydroxide and sulfuric acid produce a near
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neutral solution. After testing, if furtherneutralizationis needed, the pH is
adjusted using either sodium hydroxideor sulfuric acid. When the solution has
been determinedto be neutral, it is dischargedto the Columbia River via the
1706-Buildingfloor drains. Since the waste at this point exhibits none of the
characteristicsof a hazardouswaste, as defined'by CERCLA, the dischargehas no
CERCLA implications.
A spill of acid or caustic at their respectivestorage tanks would go to
ground and consequentlywould be investigatedin relation to CERCLA RQs.
7.1.3 165-KW
A hypochlorinatorwhich uses sodium hypochlorite(a liquid) is located in
this building. The chlorinatorproduces potablewater and adds chlorine to the
lOS-KW Fuel Storage Basin influent to act as an algicide. From 50 to 100 gal are
stored in individual25-gal containers. Since the CERCLA RQ is 100 Ib (about
12 gal), or about 36 gal of solution at the concentrationused at 100 Areas, a RQ
spill is very unlikely.
7.2 RECOMMENDEDSPILL RETENTION IMPROVEMENTS
Although most chemical systems are manned during operationand the systems
are low volume, a deficiencyin spill containmentcreates a CERCLA liability in
some areas.

7.2.1

Alum Storage Tank and Pumps

There is no spill containment provided for the 188,000-gal alum storage
tank. This creates a CERCLA liability.CERCLA liabilityrefers to reportingof an
accidentalspill exceedingthe CERCLA RQ. This liability can be addressedby
constructinga spill retentionbasin around the tank. The basin should be
capable of containingthe maximum quantity of alum stored.
The alum pumps in 183-KE have no spill containmentaround them. Since any
spill would drain to the river via the floor drains a CERCLA liabilityexists in
this area also. This liabilitycould be removedby isolatingthe pump area from
the floor drains.

7.2.2

1705-KE Sodium Hydroxide and Sulfuric

Acid

Since any spill from these tanks would go to ground, a CERCLA liability
exists. To eliminatethis liabilitya spill retentionbasin capable of
containingone tank volume should be constructedaround the tanks.
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8.0

CHEMICAL STORAGE AT ]O0-D AREA

e

8.1
'

POTABLEWATER CHLORINATION

A gaseous chlorinatoris maintainedin the 183-D Building Head House to
supply potable water to the IO0-D Area. Chlorine is stored in 2,000-!b cylinders
located on the west side of 183-D. Any "leaksin the chlorine system Would vent
to the atmospherethrough the 183-D roof vents.
8.2

tOO-AREASCHLORINE STORAGE

A rack with a capacityof sixteen 2,000-1b Cylinders is located on the west
side of 183-D Head House. Chlorine for all of the 100 Areas is stored here. Any
leak would vent to the atmosphere. The facility is manned during day shift from
Monday through Friday, and the tanks are checked daily.
8.3

190-DR BUILDING DIElllYLIIlIOUREA
STORAGE

Approximately2,000 Ib of diethylthioureaused in the internal
decontaminationsystem at I05-N are stored here. The solid is stored in small
(approximately50-1b) containers.
.j

,

,iI

._i'
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g.o CHEMICAL LABORATORIES
g.I
'

IO0-NAND IO0-K AREAS

There _.recurrently five wet labs in use at IO0-N and three in use at 1706K, IO0-K Area. Any spill containedwithin the labs would be cleaned up promptly
and disposed of through proper methods as specified in WHC-CM-7-5,Environmental
ComplianceManual. All lab drains are routed to ground disposal facilitiesor to
the Columbia River. Therefore,a spill down a drain at any of the labs would
potentiallybe CERCLA-reportableand would be investigatedas such.
At IO0-N current laboratorydisposal practicesprohibit the use of the
process draitisfor disposing of samples that have been designatedas regulated
waste. Samples designatedas regulatedare collected and disposed of through the
Hazardous and RadiologicalWaste Control Section.
At 1706-KE,chemical wastes are collected in DOT-34-5 approved containers
located in the "0" Level laboratoryand log entries are made each time a chemical
solution is added. Periodic collectionsof these containersare made by N Area
Transportationand taken to the 163-N Waste Storage Pad for proper disposal by
the Hazardousand RadiologicalWaste Control Section.
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10.0

100 AREAPAINT SHOP

,t

•

The paint shop located in the 1143-N Building services all of'the 100 Areas.
Paints, solvents,and thinners are stored in both shops. Any spill in either
shop would be containedon the floor. Since all thinners and solventsare
regulated under CERCLA, either specificallyor due to their ignitability,any
spill will be investigatedto ensure nothing exceeding a RQ is releasedto the
environment.
Materials needed for various outside jobs are taken from the shop to the job
site only in quantitiesequal to the amount needed for that job or days' work.
bnused materials are returned to the shop at the end of each day.
Though 'thevolumes of thinners and solvents used are small, a RQ might still
be spilled because the CERCLA RQs are also small. Therefore,caution should be
exercisedwhen handling these materials. Paints,thinners, and solvents should
be stored ihside on a concrete floor in an area isolated from floor drains.
Evaporationis a form of release (to the ambient air) and also should be guarded
against. Therefore,all containersshould be kept tightly closed when not in
use.

To dispose of paint thinners and solvents,package them in 55-gal drums
temporarilyat the 163-N storage pad, tF.entransportthem to be disposed of
through normal channels. Note that, under no circumstancesshall the drums be
stored at the 163-N pads for more than ninetydays.
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11.0 I00 AREAS RESPONSE TO CHEMICAL SPILLS AND RELEASES

The following is a summary of actions that should be taken if a chemical
spill should occur in the 100 Areas.
I. Stop the flow of chemical if possible.
2. Contain the chemical to prevent it from being released to the
environment.
3. Notify 100 Areas EnvironmentalProtectionof the spill immediately.
4,

Contact the Hanford HazardousMaterialsResponse Team.

5. 100 Areas EnvironmentalProtectionwill assess the chemical spill and
determine if remedial action is necessary.
6.

100 Areas EnvironmentalProtectionwill follow-upand document the
spill.

II.I STOP THE FLOW OF CHEMICAL

_.

,,

Stopping the flow of liquid or gaseous chemicalsmay involveclosing a valve
to isolate the leak, shuttingoff a transfer pump, or some other similar action.
The supervisorassociatedwith the facility should decide upon the appropriate
corrective action to be taken and implementthat action immediately. Extreme
caution should be used when dealing with chemicalsthat are highly toxic or
corrosive. Handling proceduresfor these chemicalsare described in WHC-CM-4-3,
IndustrialSafety Manual.
11.2 CONTAIN THE CHEMICAL SPILL
Liquid chlorine,which expands to a gas when released, is stored and used in
a number of facilitiesin the 100 Areas. A le',kingchlorine cylinder or
transport system within a structureposes not only the threat of a CERCLA RQ
being released, but there is also a potentialthreat to the lives of personnel in
the area. Therefore,no effort to contain the gas should be made and entry into
the affected area must be limited to personneltrained in the use of proper
safety equipment.

•
.

The dispersionof chemical gasses throughouta building can be limited by
shutting down building heating and cooling systemsand ensuring that the roof
vents in the immediatearea of the gas release are open.
Liquid chemical spills in the 100 Areas in some situationswould be
containedwithin secondarycontainmentdevices. Even under these circumstances
caution should be used to prevent the chemical from coming into contact with
other solutions or agents which may cause a violent reaction (such as sodium
hydroxidecoming into contactwith water, acids, or flammable liquids). Users of
large portions of chemicalsin the 100 Areas should be familiar with the
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reactivityhazards (listed in WHC-CM-4-3,IndustrialSafety Manual) associated
with each chemical used.
In many situationsa chemical spill at the 100 Areas would result in a
releaseto the environment. In these sii_uations,
temporarybarriers such as
dikes or pits should be constructedto prevent the chemical from draining
directlyto the river, or from enteringdrains that lead to the river. A supply
of chemical spill cleanup kits and appropriateneutralizingagents shall be on
hand and available to operationspersonnel for these occasions. Only personnel
aware of the associatedhazards and trained in the precautionsto be taken should
be permittedto enter the area. Cautions outlined in the WHC-CM-4-3,Industrial
Safety Manual, must be followed.
11.3 NOTIFY 100 AREAS ENVIRONMENTALPROTECTION
After appropriate actions have been taken to stop the flow of chemical and
containthe spill, the area shift manager shall be promptlynotified. If a
CERCLA RQ of hazardouschemical has been or is suspectedto have been released to
the environment,the shift manager shall immediatelynotify the 100 Areas
EnvironmentalProtectionSectionor the managementrepresentativeduring offshift hours.
11.4 CONTACT ll_EHPJ_FORD_S
RESPONSET_

MATERIALS

Notify the HanfordHazardousMaterialsResponse Team as outlined in
WHC-CM-4-1,WestinghouseHanford EmergencyPlan. The HazardousMaterials
ResponseTeam is operated throughthe Hanford Fire Departmentand is trained to
respondto hazardous chemical spills. The Response Team will initiate further
containment,as necessary. After the spill has been stabilized,the Response
Team will direct the necessaryclean up.
11.5 ASSESSINGlie SEVERITY OF lie
CHEMICAL SPILL
100 Areas EnvironmentalProtectionwill assist operationsin assessingthe
severityof the spill and determiningwhat final remedialaction is appropriate.
Spills of chemicals in any quantity may create an adverseenvironmentalimpact
due to location and require remedialaction.
11.6

FOLLOW-UP
ACTION
d

After a chemical spill has been cleaned up, 100 Areas Environmental
Protectionwill document the extent and impact of the spill on the spill
assessmentform. The form will includethe cause of the spill, the procedure
used to clean up the spill, and the environmentalimpact resulting from the
spill. This informationwill be used to determine 'ifthe event should be
classifiedas a UO.
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•

If a CERCLARQhas been released the event will be reported as a UO to be
prepared by personnel in whose area of responsibility
the spill occurred.
If the
event is not classified
as a UO, a plant event report shall be completed by the
responsible
personnel.

i
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APPENDIXA
100 AREAS CHEMICAL SYSTEMS
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100 AREASCHEMICALSYSTEMS(SheetI of 5)
0

•
Chemical system
storage facility
Internal
System

Predicted
direction
of spill,
rate of
flaws and probable
sp_tl quantity

or

Spill
containment
and
proposed Imoro_e.ment_

Surve4llance
frequency

Retentlon basin with
overflow to ground.
Modify basin to contain
_4,000 ga_ and seal
_f drBlps_

Routine Inspection at
8'h intervals,

Pump_ None, .!._.9_
Dump area from floor,
dta(no

Manned during
decontamlnatlon
operat(on.

Decontamination

Phosphoric acid tank
(one 35,000.gel
above.ground tank)

Retentlon basin with
overfloW to ground,
Rate of flow depends on
type of leak.
Probable quantlty is
Less than 1,000 gal,

Phosphoric acid
transfer pump and
piping

Columbia River vta
66.1n, RWRa tlne.

the

Rate of flow depends
on type of leak.

P4ptng:
_OU_!_ SPILI_
to !310"N OhqmlgaL
WaalsS_ora_e Tank,

Probable quantity _s
teas than 100 gal.
Chemical InJectlon
piping
in Corridor
and _olut_on
preparation
room

1325-N LWDF
b,

ROqt@ Sp4_s to 1}!Q:N
Chemical Waste Storag?
Ta_)_l_.

2
Rate of flow depends
on type of Leak,

Manned during
decontamination
operation.

Probable
quanttty
4s
lean than 100 gel,
1310.N Waste
Chemical Storage
Tank (One 900,O00-gat
partially.buried
tank)

To ground.

1314.N Waste Load-Out
Facitlty

1,000.gel retentlon
basin wlth overflow to
ground.
Rate of flow
and quantity
d_=penda on
type of leak,

Concrete retention
baatn.

Manned during load.out.

To ground,

None.

Manned during
unloading,

Rate of flow and
quantity
depends on
type of Leak.

SqeUNI.4499
for
4mprqvements,

To ground.

None.

Earthen retention
basin,
Provt_e leek.,
_rovf secondary
qon_J,nmeq_..

Rate of flow and
quantity depends on
type of leak.

108,N Chemical Unloading
Facillty
Unloading

station

.
Sodium hydroxide
storage tank (one
?6,800.gel
above.
ground tank)

Ra_e of flow and
quantity
depends on
type of leak,

'_Raw water return (RWR) line,
bLtquld waste dtsposa[
facility

(LWDF).

A-3

See UNI.4499,

Routine
inspection
8.h intervals.

at
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100 AREAS CHEMICAL SYSTEMS (Sheet 2 of 5)
Predicted
direction
of sptlls
rate o/
flaws and probable
sptlt
quantity

Chemical system or
storage
facility
....

w

Sp(lt containment
and
_rogosed_impr_vements

Surve(l,l. anca
frequency

None,

RoUtine Inspection at
8-h (ntervats,

t

108.N Chemical Unloading
Facility
(continued)
sulfuric acld storage
tanks (three
lO,O00.ga(
above.
ground tanks)

To ground.

S_e UNI,4499,

Rate of flo_ depends
on type of leak.
Probable quantity
is
less than 1,000 gal.

Sodium hydroxide
transfer pumps
(located In I08.N)

Columbia River via
the 66.1n, RWRa fine.
Rate of flow depends
on type of leak.

Contained with I08.N
drains reporting to a
neutral(zet(on pit,
See UHI_4499,

Manned during transfer,
Routine Inspection at
8.h Intervals.

Retention basin with
drain
to neutralization
pit,
_raln hps been
f_.._._._LD.@._-._..

RoUtine Inspectlun at
8-h intervals.

Retentlon basin.

Routlne (nspectlon at
2.h Intervals.

Probable quantlty la
less than 200 gal.
Sutfurlc acid transfer
system (gravity
fed
1,000-gat
tank with
air evacuation
to
163.N)

Cotumbla River via the
56. in. RWR tins,
also
to ground,
Rate of 'flow depends
on type of teak.

Manned durtng
transfer.

acid

Probable quantity
is
less than 350 gat,
Filtered
and
Oeminerat(zed
Plants

Water

SuLfuric acid storage
tank (one 10,O00.ga(
tank (nstde 163.N)

Retention basin that
drains to a drywetl.

Modify rQtent_o....nn
basin to__conta!n
10,000 ga l_
Seat _ff
_r_ns
_d
Feroute

Rate of 'flow and,
quantity
depends on
type of leak,

....

Sodium hydroxide
storage tank (one
I0,000 gat tank
Inside
163.N)

Retention Basin that
drains
to a drywetL.
Rate of flow and
quantity depends on
type of leak.

HodJf_ _tept,!on
_astn t_ conta(_
_0,00_ g_l;
Seat off
drains and reroute

Resin columns
chemical transport
piping (in 163.N)

Ground disposal
pond
via building
trenches,

Contained
trenches,

_Raw water

return

Retention

Rate of flow and
quantity
depends on
type of leak.
(RWR) line.

A-4

basin.

within

Routine inspection
2,h intervals.

163.N

Manned during
regeneration
cycle.

at
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100 AREASCHEMICALSYSTEMS(Sheet3 of 5)
,
Chemical
storage

system
factltty

Predicted
direction
of spill,
rate
of
flow,
and probable
spill
quantity

or

Sp4(l
containment
and
_ropo_ed
tmprqyemen_s

Surveillance
frequency

the

Contained
183-N.

within

Routine
Inspection
4-h intervals.

at

the

Contained
drains.

within

Routine
inspection
4.h
4ntervals,

at

None.
Leak detection
monltor_ng
system
_natalled.
None
_-.__q-_L_._.

Routine
inspection
8-h Intervals.

at

Routine
inspection
8.h
intervals.

at

on

Retention
basin with
overflow
to ground.
Mo_If_y basin
to contain
2_etank
volume and
sell off
drains.

Routine
inspection
2.h intervals.

at

flow
depends
of leak.

partla[ retention
baa4n,
_ralnsto
the
66:_n,
_WR line
had
_een_dt_abled.

Retention

Routine
inspection
2-h intervals.

at

Filtered
and
Demtneraltzed
Water
Ptants
(continued)
Liquid
tanks
tanks

alum storage
(two 8,250.ga[
(nslde 183.N)

Columbia
River
via
66.1n. RWR a line.
Rate

of

quantity
type of
Separan
storage
tanks
(two 880.oal
tanks inside
183.N)

flow

and

depends
Leak.

Columbia
River
via
66.(n.
RWR line.
Rate

of flow

Water

Qual(ty

on

To atmosphere.
lb
Rate of
quantity
type of

183'N

and

quantity depends
type of leak.
Chlorine storage
tanks (six 2,000
cylinders
inside
183.N)

on

discharge
depends
leak.

and
on

Control

Ammonium
hydroxlde
storage
tank
(one
30,O00-gal
aboveground
tank)
i

Retention
basin with
overflow
to ground,
Rate of
quantity
type of

Ammonium hydroxide
and hydrazine
transfer
pumps
(inside
184.N Annex)

flow and
depends
leak.

To ground,
Rate of
on type

Probable quantity
is
less than 100 gal.
Hydrazine
storage
tank (one 1,700-gel
tank inside 184-N)

Retention
Basin
with
overflow
to Columbia
River via the 66-In.
RWR line.
Rate

of

quantity
type of
Morpholtne
storage
tank (one 900-gel
tank
inside
184-N)

flow

Rate

of

flow

return

(RWR)

to

and

depends
leak.

on

Retention

basin.

DI@able
drains
to
_6_.
RWR _Ine,

and

quantity depends
type of Leek.
aRaw water

_Isab[Le dralns
66_n,
RWR line.

Retention
basin
with
overflow
to Columbia
River
via
the 66-tn.
RWR Line,

•

basin.

on

Line.

A-5

Routine
at 2.h

inspection
intervals.

'
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100 AREAS CHEMICAL SYSTEMS (Sheet 4 of 5)
Predicted
direction
of spill, rate of
flow, and probable
spill'
quantity

Chemical system or
storage facility

Water Quality
(continued)

Spill containment
and
proposed
improvements

Surveillance
frequency

.

Contained
within
I09-N drains.

Routine
inspection
8-h intervals.

at

Contained
within
182-N drains.

Routine
inspection
2-h intervals.

at

Retention

basin.

Routine
inspections
at 8-h intervals.

Retention

basin.

Routine
inspection
8-h intervals.

Control

Morpholine
tr(_nsport
pipin9 (I09-N
turbih_ bay)

Columbia River via
65-in. RWR a line.

the

Rate of flow depends
on type of leak.
Probable quantity
is
less than 100 gal.
Chlorine
(hypochlorination
unit 182-N,
one 75 ga( mix
tank)

Columbia River via the
42-in. RWR line.
Rate of flow depends
on type of leak.
Probablequantity
less than 50 gal.

Fuel Storage
Recirculation

is

Basin
Facility

Sodium hydroxide
storage tank, I07-N
(one 5,000-gal
above-ground
tank)

Retention

Sulfuric acid storage
tank, 107-N (one
5,000-ga(
aboveground tank)

Retention

Chemical
I07-N

To ground.

basin.

Rate of flow and
quantity depends on
type of leak.

unloading,

basin.

Rate of flow and
quantity depends
type of Leak.

on

None.
Curbed
contain

Resin columns
chemical transport
piping and
regeneration
wastes

1314-N
Chemical
Facility.
Rate of flow and
quantity
depends
type of Leak.

,
aRaw

water

return

(RWR)

at

Load-out

on

Line.

A-6

Contained
basement

Manned during
unloading.
truck pad to
5_000 Qal.
within
of I07-N.

Routine
inspection
2-h intervals.

at

.
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100 AREAS CHEMICAL SYSTEMS (Sheet 5 of 5)

'

Predicted
direction
of spill,
rate
of
flow, and probable
spill
quantity

Spill
containment
and
proposed
improvements

Surveillance
frequency

Liquid
alum storage
tank (one 188,000-gel
above-ground
tank at
183-KE)

To ground.

None.

Routine
inspection
24-h intervals.

Separan storBge tank
(one 7,500-gel
tank
inside 183-KE)

To Columbia River
the 1904 Outfall.

Chemical
storage

system
facility

Chemicals

at

or

IO0-KE

Area

rate of flow and
quantity depends on
type of leak.

at

Manned

on day

shift.

Manned

on day

shift.

To atmosphere.
Rate of discharge
and
quantity depends on
type of leak.

None

Sulfuric acid and
sodium hydroxide
storage tanks

To ground.

None.

Rate of flow and
quantity depends on
type of leak.

Retention
basin to
contain one tank
volume.

Calcium hypochlorite
(183-KE, 500 Ib)

To floor.

None.

Manned

on day

shift.

None.

Manned

on day

shift.

None.

Routine
inspection
24-h
intervals.

at

IO0-D

Routine
inspection
24-h intervals.

at

Routine
inspection
24-h intervals.

at

recommended.

is

is

Area

Chlorine
storage
tanks
(fourteen
2,000-lb
cylinders
at 182-D)

Diethylthiourea
(190-DR, 2,000

None.

To floor.
Probable
quantity
less
than 25 gal.

Contained
within
drains in 183-KE.

Routine
inspection
24-h intervals.

Chlorine storage
tanks (six 2,000-1b
cylinders)

Chemicals

via

Contained
within
drains
in 183-KE.

shift.

To Columbia River
the 1904 Outfall.

Sodium hypochlorite
(165-KW,
100 gel)

To atmosphere.
Rate of
quantity
type of

discharge
depends
leak.

and
on"

To floor.

None

recommonded.
Manned

None.

Ib)
Probable
quantity
less than 50 lb.

:

via

on day

Liquid alum and
separan transport
pumps (inside
183-KE)

Probable quantity
less
than 25 lb.

•

Manned

at

is

A-7/[_'_

Monthly.

on day

shift.

at
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APPENDIX C
CHEMICAL HANDLING PROCEDURES
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CHEMICAL HANDLING PROCEI)URES
(Sheet i of 2)
qk

ProcedureNo.

Proceduretitle

(

II-09-2

Unload Acid Tank Truck

II-09-3

Transfer Sulfuric Acid to 163-N Day Tank

II-09-4

Unload Caustic Tank Truck to 163-N Tank

II-09-5

Transfer Caustic to 163-N Day Tank

II-09-7

Unload Alum Truck

II-09-8

Unload Acid Tank Cars

II-09-9

Unload Caustic Tank Cars with Double Valves on Bottom
Unloading Line

II-09-12

Isolateand Return to Normal Duplex Chemical Injection
Pumps Nos. I, 2, & 3
'

II-09-13

Isolate,Return to Normal and Operate Chemical inje_ction
Pumps Nos. 7, 8, and 9-- 184-N

II-09-14

Isolate I08-N .SodiumHydroxideBooster Pumps and Return
to Normal

II-09-15

IsolateI08-N Sodium HydroxideTransfer Pumps and Return
to Normal

II-09-17

Transfer Caustic from I08-N Storage to Truck for Use in
1310-N Facility

II-09-18

Isolate 163-N Acid Pumps and Return to Normal

II-09-19

Isolate 163-N Caustic Pump and Return to Normal

_.'

III-09-21
II-09-23

"
I

-_

j.

Instructionsfor Mixing Separan
Mixing Hydrazine and MorpholineSolutions - 184-N

III-09-24

Operate 183-N Chlorinators

III-09-25

Operate Alum Metering Pumps

II-09-26

Operate Coagulant Feed Pump

II-Og-36

Isolate and Return to ServiceAlum Mix Pumps

C-3
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ClIF_MICAL
H_M_DLINGPROCEDURES(Sheet 2 of 2)
e

ProcedureNo.

Proceduretitle
I

II-09-37

Receiveand Unload Ammonium Hydroxide (Aqua Ammonia 25% NH3)

II-09-39

Unload Caustic from Truck to 1310-N Facility

1-09-40

TURCO Transfer from Truck Tankers to Storage Tank !09-N - TURCO 4512-A

II-09-42

CausticTank Cars Without Double Valves on Bottom
UnloadingLine

II-09-45

TURCO 4512-A Heatup and Recirculate

II-09-46

Isolateand Return to Normal SulfuricAcid Transfer
Header Between I08-N Loading Tank and 163-N Day Tank

II-09-47

Operate Duplex Chemical InjectionPumps No. I, 2, & 3

II-09-49

Mix Sodium HypochloriteSolution for Potable Water

II-09-50

IsolatearldReturn to Normal Alum Metering Pumps- 183-N

II-09-51

Isolate,Return to Norma_ and Operate Chemical Injection
Pumps Nos. 4, 5, 6, and 10 - 184-N

II-09-52

Change Chlorine Cylinders in 183-N Building

II-09-53

Isolateand Return to Normal Acid Header at I08-N
BuiIding

II-09-54

Isolateand Return to Normal PrimaryAcid Dilution
System

II-09-58

UnloadingCaustic Tank Car to I08-N Storage Tank

II-09-60

Transfer Caustic from I08-N Storage Tank to 163-N Day
Tank

II-09-63

Operate ElementaryNeutralizationUnit 163-N

IV-O2-163-ENU

AnnunciatorResponse, 163-N ENU

UNI-4222

ProductionTest N-585: N Reactor Internal
Decontamination(3 Vols.), by R. D. Morrison and P..H.
Steach, February6, 1987

